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oTORDAN T. HARDIN.
(ClrouIt Court of Appeals, Seventh Ciroult. July 115, 1892.)

No. 15.

N.w T:aIAL-EJECTMENT-ApplllAL-REB JUDICATA.
Under Bev. St. TIL c. 45, § 35, wWch allows a defeated party In eject·

moot a new trial as matter of right upon payment of costs within one
year after the rendition of the judgment, such defeated party is entitled
to a new trial even though the judgment has been pursuant to a
mandate of the supreme court, and notwIthstanding a new trial already
had on stipulation of the parties.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the North-
ern Division of the Northern District of lllinois.
. At Law. Ejectment by'Gertrude H. Hardin against Conrad N.
Jordan. On May 28, 1883, the case was tried for the first time,
resulting in a judb'lIlent for plaintiff. This judgment was set
aside, and a new trial ordered on stipulation of the parties. On
January 18, 1886, the case was tried for the second time, and judg-
ment rendered for plaintiff for part only of the land in controversy.
On writ of error to the supreme court this judgment was reversed,
and thecause remanded, with directions to enter judgment in favor
of plaintiff for all the land. Judb'1llent was entered in obedience
to this mandate, June 10, 1891. Defendant thereupon paid costs
and moved for a new trial. The motion was denied, and he brings
error. Reversed.
Rev. St. III c. 45, § 35, declares that: "At any time within one year atter

a judgment either upon default or verdict in the action of ejectment, the
party against whom· it is rendered, his heirs or assigns, upon the payment
of all costs recovered therein. shall be entitled to have the judgment vacated,
and: a new trial granted in the cause, •• • but no more than two new
trials shall be granted to the same party under tws section."

W. C. Goudy and John I. Bennett, for plaintiff in error.
Dent & Whitman, for defendant in error.
Before HARLAN, Circuit Justice, WOODS. Circuit and

JENKINS, District Judge.

PER CURIAM. The judgment of the circuit court is reversed,
with costs, and remanded to the court below, with directions to
award a new trial.

EXCHANGE NAT. BANK OF SPOKANE v. BANK OJ!' LITTLE ROCK.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. October 16, 1893.)

No. 268.

LNEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS - BONA FIDE HOLDERS- RAISED DRAFT-PROXI-
MATB CAUSE OF Loss.
A bank clerk, whose duty it· was to prepare exchange for the cashier's

signature, so drew a draft for $25 to his own order that the amount
could be readily altered, and, after procuring the cashier's signature by
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pretending that he wished to make a remittance of that amount. altered
the draft so that it presented the appearance of a genuine draft for
$2,500, and thereafter indorsed it, and procured it to be discounted.
Held, that the forgery by tlie clerk, and not the negligence of the bank,
was the proximate cause of the loss, and the bank was not liable therefor.

2. SAME-LIABILITY OF BANK-FRAUD OF CLERK.
'.rhe bank was not liable on the groUDd that the forger was its confiden·

tial employe, because in this transaction' he acted as a purchaser, and not
as an employe, and because the purchase of the draft was complete, and
he was the owner of it, when the forgery was committed.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the East-
ern Distrid of Arkansas.
At Law. Action by the Exohange National Bank of Spokane,

Wash., against the Bank of Little Rock, Ark., to recover the amount
of a draft raised after its issue by defendant. Judgment for de-
fendant. Plaintiff brings error. Affirmed.
Statement by SANBORN,Circuit Judge:
The Exchange National Bank of Spokane, Wash., plaintitr in error, brIngs
this writ of error to reverse a judgment of dismissal of an action brought
by it against the Bank of Little Rock,. Ark., the defendant in error, to re-
cover the amoUDt of a draft for $2,500 which had been raised from $25 after
the defendant issued it, and before the plaintitr bought It. One D. C. Jordan,
an employe of the defendant, whose business it was to prepare the ex-
change for the cashier to sign, drew a draft of the defendant on a New York
bank, payable to his own order, for $25, for the cashier to sign, under the
pretense that he wished to make a remittance to his brother. He so wrote
the words "twenty-five" that there was room in the blank just after it to
insert the word "hUDdred." He so punched the figures "$25" that there was
room just after them to insert with the pUDch two ciphers and a star In the
usual manner, and he so wrote the figures "$25" that there was room imme-
diately after them to insert two ciphers. In this condition he presented the
draft to the cashier, who examined it, saw the way in which It was written
and pUDched, and then signed it, and delivered it to Jordan. The latter then
made the insertions of the words and figures he had left room for, and the
paper became a fair draft for $2,500, without any erasure, interlineation, or
other mark to excite suspicion of the alteration. This is a copy of the altered
draft:

$2500.00BANK OF LITTLE ROCK.
----------------------------,

(Punched.)

$2500 t
LITTLE ROCK, ARK., Mar. 8, 1890.

Duplicate Unpaid.
Pay to the order of D. C. JORDAN, No. 3539.

C. T. WAI.KER,
Cashier.

Twenty-five Hundred.•••••••••••••••••••••• Dollars.
Original.

To CHEMICAL NATIONAL BANK,
New York City.

After making the alterations, he indorsed this draft to a fictitious person,
indorsed the name of the fictitious person upon it, and delivered it to a third ...
person, who was identified at the bank of the plaintiff, aI:\d at whose reque!jt
the plaintitr discounted the draft in good faith, for value, and without notice
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,or suspicion of any ,alteratlonln It. Tb,ecourt,below held that the draft. was
8 forgery, and linposjjd" nollabnity oIi.the defendant,' this Is the sup-
poseod error compla,fntld "
S. R. Cockrill aridl H. Banders, for plaintiff in error.
Dan W. Jones and W. S. McCain, for defendant in error.
Before'SANBORN,Circuit Judge, and THAYER, District Judge.

SANBORN, Circuit Judge, after stating the facts as above, de-
livered the opinion of the court.
There is a decidedconfiict of authorities over the question

whether the maker. of commercial paper or the innocent purchaser
of it should bear the loss resulting from a fraudulent and unauthor-
izedalteration in its terms or amount after its issuance and before
its purchase, where the' drawer or maker writes it so carelessly
that the alteration may be made without exciting any suspicion
of the forgery. '
It is said that the drawer should suffer the loss, because his care-

lessness invites the forgery, on the principle that w'here one of two
innocent parties must suffer from the'fauIt of a third he shall sus-
tain the loss who put it in the power of a third to occasion it.
It is said that he should bear the loss, because when he issues the
paper he represents to the commercial world that the draft or note
is genuine, and because confidence in negotiable paper will be
lessened if makers are allowed to repudiate alterations which they
have invited. These are 'but some of the reasons assigned for
charging the maker of the paper with the loss. They are, good
reasons for holding the maker of negotiable paper liable for any loss
of which his carelessness is the proximate cause. If he carelessly
intrusts checks or notes having blanks therein that were e,idently
intended to be filled, to a third party, who subsequently fills up and
sells them, or if he intrusts to a confidential clerk the duty of filling
the blanks in notes or drafts he has assigned or indorsed, and the
clerk inserts excessive amounts, he cannot defend against such
paper in the hands of an innocent purchaser, and the reasons re-
ferred to above fairly apply. In such cases the loss is the natural
and probable consequence of his own negligence, a loss that he
might have and ought to have foreseen, a loss the risk of which he
fairly assumes by his own acts. But when, the drawer has issued
a draft or note complete in itself, but in such a form as to be easily
altered without attracting attention, and it is afterwards fraud-
ulently raised by a third person, without his knowledge or authority,
and then bought by an innocent purchaser, it is not his negligence,
but the crime of the forger, that is the proximate cause of the loss.
Forgery and consequent loss cannot be said to be the natural or
probable consequence of issuing a draft inartificially drawn. The
pres11mption is that dealers in commercial paper are honest men,
and not forgers, and that such paper will not be changed. It will
not do to say that everyone whose negligence invites another to
commit a crime is liable to a third party for the loss the latter sus-
tains thereby. One who, by carelessly leaving a pile of shavings
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near his house, invites another to commit the crime of arson that
results in the burning of his neighbor's buildings, is not liable to
his neighbor for that loss. The farmer who negligently turns his
horse into the highway, and thereby invites a thief to steal it,
does not thereby lose title to his horse when an innocent purchaser
has bought him of the thief. Nor is there, in our opinion, any
sound reason why the liability of the maker of a promissory note
or bill of exchange, complete in itself when issued, but subsequently
fraudulently raised without his knowledge or authority, should be
measured by the facility with which a third person has committed
the crime of forgery upon it, or why he should be held liable for the
loss resulting from such a forgery. The altered contract is not his
contract. His representation was not that the forged contraCl: was
his, but that the original contract was his, and the rule caveat
emptor mak-es it the duty of the purchaser when he buys it, and not
of the maker, to then see that it is genuine. To cite and attempt
to distinguish the decisions upon this question would be a work of
supererogation. The authorities have all been carefully reviewed,
and the conclusion to which we have arrived has been reached in
Holmes v. Trumper, 22 Mich. 427, by 'Mr. Justice Christiancy, with
whom Chief JusticeCampbell and Justices Graves and Cooley con·
curred; in Bank v. Srowell, 123 196, byChief Justice Gray, with-
out dissent from any member of the supreme judicial court of
Massachusetts; in.Burrows v. Klunk, 70 Md. 451, 17 AU. Rep. 378;
in Bank v. Clark, 51 Iowa, 264, 1 N. W. Rep. 491; in Fordyce v.
Kosminski, 49 Ark. 40, 3 So W. Rep. 892; and in Goodman v. East-
man, 4 N. H. 455; while the decisions in Simmons v. Atkinson &
Lampton Co., 69 Miss. 862, 12 South. Rep. 263; Charlton v. Reed,
61 Iowa, 166,16 N. W. Rep. 64; and Angle v. Insurance Co., 92 U. So
330, 340,-are to the same effect. This question has been much dis-
cussed, and the authorities differ, but we think the better reasons,
the most forcible and convincing opinions, and the marked trend 01
the later decisionslilupport the view of the court below.
But it is said that this case is an exception to the decisions an.:t

the reasoning to which we have referred because this draft walil
raised by the confidential clerk and employe of the bank.
answer is that this was a transaction between the bank on one
side and Jordan, the clerk, as a purchaser of the draft, on the other.
Whatever may have been their relations in other matters, in this
they dealt at arm's length as vendor and purchaser. M.oreover,
it was not until after the draft had become a perfect instrument,
had been signed by the cashier, and completely delivered to the
purchaser, that it was raised. Certainly Jordan was not then
acting for the bank, or in his capacity as its clerk. The bank did
not employ or confide in him to remit or dispose of this draft after
he had purchased it. He was then acting in his own behalf, and
using his own property.
The judgment below is affirmed, with costs.
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GEttMAN INS. 00. OF FREEPORT, ILL., v. FREDERIOK.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. October 2, 1893.)

No. 267.

1. SERVICE OF PROCESS-MoTION TO QUASH-WAIVER.
Where, pending a motion, made on special appearance, to quash the

summons, a new summons is served, and defendant enters a gen-
eral appearance, answers, and gqes to trial,. without invoking the action
of the court on the motion, he thereby waives his right to insist on the
same; so that it is immaterial that the right of action became barred
after service of the first summons, and before service of the second, al-
though defendant supposed that plaintiff intended to rely on the latter.

2. DEMURRER TO EVIDENCE-WAIVER-ApPEAL.
The introduction of evidence by defendant, after his demurrer to plain-

titr's evidence is overruled, is a waiver of his right to rely on that ruling
as error.

S. JUDGMENT NON OBSTAm'E VEREDICTO.
A jUdgment non obstante veredicto can be had only by the plaintiff, and
a motion for such a judgment cannot be made by defendant unless the
common.law rule has been relaxed by statute or decisions.

4. FIRE INSURANCE-PROOFS OF LOSS-WAIVER OF CONDITION.
A denial of all liability by an insurance company befO'1'6.tl1e expiration
of the time for rnaking proofs of 10Bjil is a waiver of the condition re-
quiring such proofs. .

5. EVIDENCE-RELEVANCY-OFFER OF PAPERS.
When a voluminous record or document is offered in which up.

on its face has no relation to the· cause on trial, and its introduction is
objected to upon the ground that it is irrelevant, and the party offering
it does not state to the court the object of introduction or point out
its relevancy, the obligation is not imposed on the court of examining such
record and a mass of previous evidence for the purpose of ascertaining
whether it is not relevant to prove some direct or collateral issue in the
case.

6. ApPEAL-REVIEW-SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE.
The sufficiency of the evidence to sustain the verdict is not reviewable

in federal appellate courts unless defendant ask a peremptory instruction
for a verdictiD his favor at the close of the whole evidence.

7. SAME-HARMLESS ERROR.
The exclusion of evidenoo offered to prove a fact which is admitted 19

not reversible. error. ,

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Kansas. Affirmed.
R. M. Jackson, for plaintiff in error.
A. F. Martin, for defendant in error.
Before CALDWELL and SANBORN, Circuit Judges, and TRAY·

ER, District Judge.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge. This action was brought by Lucy
Frederick, the defendant in error, against the Gel'!Jl1an Insurance
Company of Freeport, Ill., and a corporation of that state, on the
J8th of November, 1884, in the district court of Brown county,
Kan., and afterwards removed by the defendant to the circuit
court of the United States for the district of Kansas, to recover


